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 I am sad to say, this will be my last issue of , 
as I am off to new adventures in Nevada. The newsletter will now be tak-
en over by Ali (Shadd) Hollingsead, a 1967 graduate and Alumni board 
member who is very enthusiastic and will bring a you great  newsletter. I 
will always be around to help, when she feels the need. I wish her well 
and great success, Itôs been a great ride and I have many great memories 
putting together the newsletter. 

 Not many of the Alumni know how the newsletter began. It all 
started in 1985 with my mentor Bob Ross, and the Our Gang, a great 
group of Poly alumni. They met every other even numbered year and in 
2014 the newsletter began to change  and evolved to what it is today. While working on the news letter I 
learned more about Poly and its traditions, loyalty, and the demographics of the student body. I also had a 
chance to see how other Alumniôs were doing, and Poly outshines them all. When it comes to gatherings, oth-
er Alumni'sô could not believe how many of us would attend our luncheons, especially from a school that has-
n't existed since 1972.  Hey Polyites lets keep it up. Polytechnic was a unique school, and it was not only a 
school to learn a trade, but a school of higher learning, and it shows how many of the graduates became, No-
bel Prize Winners, Scientists, Musicians and Entertainers, Authors, Statesmen, Doctors,   Lawyers, Entrepre-
neurs. In my opinion there is no greater school Alumni, than Polytechnic, in the annals of the San Francisco 
Unified  School District.  

 

 

I would like to thank Bob Ross and Marilyn (Fetter) Lewis for all their help, if not for them many things may not have 
happened. They were a great part of this newsletter. Well I think that covers it and it has been a great ride.
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Hello from Kathy Compagno, 
 
Many thanks to all who replied to this mailing, and to 
the dozen who shared their thoughts / suggestions on 
the siting of this photo; 
 
I'm calling this a consensus, although I do believe it's 
firm enough to be an actual conclusion; but my work 
in family history has taught me that it is always a 
work in progress; and I consider Poly our family !!! 
 
Most replies said it appears to be looking north, to-
wards GG Park; our neighborhood historian, Angus 
Macfarlane, was the first to say that, based on the 
known gardening buildings in the park, which ulti-
mately were razed to make room for the building of 
our Kezar in 1927. 
 
Angus, one more question; do you know what those 
white buildings to the west in the park would be?? 
that's actually why I first wondered. 
 

Others talked about the well grown trees; the building 
on the corner of Carl Street that shows front right; the 
curve in the road between construction and the trees; 
and the logic that the view looks down on the con-
struction, so the photographer would have been stand-
ing in the hills with the affiliated college; thanks to all 
who noticed so many details, many of which I had 
not seen; 
 
Best of all was James Respess, who noticed the per-
son walking at bottom middle, with the shadow fall-
ing towards the construction, clearly pointing to the 
north; which of course took me back to the olde radio 
show, ñThe Shadow Knowsò; and in this case, I be-
lieve it does !!! 
 
Love and Hugs and thanks to all; 
 
Take care; Stay safe; 

 

Kathy   

Are we Looking North, South, East or West?  

The Construction of Polytechnic High School  
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Three  $1500 Scholarships  
 

Only for students from SFUSD high schools 

without alumni support: San Francisco Academy @ 

McAteer, Independence, June  Jordan, Thurgood Marshall, John 

OôConnell, Raoul Wallenberg,  

Ida B. Wells, Burton, Leadership   

 

 Scholarships can be applied to any pub-

lic or private school offering courses 

leading to a degree or certificate of 

completion:  

College  

Junior College  

University  

Trade School  

 

email PolyAlumniAssoc@gmail.com for Appli-

cation packet. Application deadline is  

June 3, 2022  

 

 

 

 

Polytechnic Alumni association  

Announces 2022 scholarship program  

Open to high school students  

Whatever their career plans  

 



Current projects as of 4/5/2022 

ñ

After months of working with our District 5 Supervisor 
Dean Prestonôs liaison-Jennifer Bolen, she has informed 
us that she is currently working with the DPW 
(Department of Public Works) to secure the sign that was 
approved last year. In addition, Board President Jeff Al-
corn has proposed that we also have a sign at each end of 
the block: One at Frederick and Willard on the eastern 
side, and one at Frederick and Arguello on the Western 
side. Hopefully we will be seeing actual results within 30-
45 days, depending how long it takes to make an addi-
tional resolution for the additional sign. As soon as we 
have a solid date for raising the sign(s), we shall be mak-
ing an announcement for an official ceremony. All alum-
ni, community members and interested parties will be 
welcome to attend. The media will be alerted, including 
our Facebook page and every other possible way of 
spreading the word. Stay tuned. 

We are currently looking into various signage that would 
be erected at the above that would explain the history of 
these two iconic places in relation to The Cityôs high 
schools that played there. Kezar was always Polyôs home 
field, and playing field for all of the high schools, as in-
tended in 1922 (100 years ago) by then Poly student body 
President James Rolph III, and his fellow Poly cohorts 
who drew up the original plans for the stadium. Support-
ed by his father, ñSonny Jim,ò who was the Mayor of The 
City, young Rolph gained the support of the Board of 
Supervisors and the Park Commission.  Shortly after 
that, Mary Kezar passed away and left $100,000. for the 
building of   the stadium. An additional $65,000. was se-
cured from the general fund, and ground was finally bro-
ken in June of 1924. In addition, Kezarôs name has been 
expanded to The Bob St. Clair Field, in honor of the Poly 
Alumni who played at Kezar when he was a student 
there, and then went on to play for USF and the Forty-
Niners! Our intention is to augment the plaque that is 
already there with an additional sign that would not only 
give more history of the area itself, but also include pic-
tures and text about the various high school football 
games, track meets and the myriad of all of the other 
events.  

In relation to The Pavilion, thereôs a lot of history and 
photographs inside the lobby, but you canôt see them 
from the outside, and thereôs nothing else to explore on 
the outside. Weôve been inspired by the kiosk out by the 
Cliff House, where Sutroôs used to be, that offers history, 
maps and photographs covering that entire area. This 

may be a project worth pursuing with The City as part of 
The Cityôs history and legends, so keep in mind that we 
are at the beginning of the research and development 
required for such ambitious projects. We hope that they 
will proceed as greater interest and actual plans begin to 

evolve and, we liaison with other high school alumni 

groups in order to get their input and support.  

 

At this point in time, weôre just beginning to explore the 
possibility of having a rock nô roll evening for all of The 
Cityôs High School Alumni. We are looking at various 
venues with enough parking and access that could hold 
such an event. We are in the process of getting into contact 
with the other high school alumni associations, in order 
for this to succeed, it will need to be a highly coordinated 
joint effort. We envision that each alumni group will have 
representation at the Dance, giving us a chance to meet 
and mix with a lot of our old friends. The Board is very 
interested in your feelings on this, so please let us know by 
contacting the Publicity and Marketing Committee at: 
alisonholli@yahoo.com, thank you! 

  As soon as the Board meets on 
April 13th, we will start offering 
the Parrot head decal for you to 
place on your car, phone, or 
wherever youôd like to show it 
off. Purchasing a decal for $5.- 
will go towards our scholarship 
fund, and since we are a non-
profit, will be tax deductible. 
Further information will be 
forthcoming on our Facebook 
page, and you can always contact 
me, Ali Hollingsead, at the above email address.  

 

It may seem like a long way off, but as we get older, we 
all know how quickly time passes. Save this date, Satur-
day,  for our next Alumni Luncheon. You 
will receive all the information you need in the mail, but 
it you donôt, feel free to contact us, weôre here to help.  

 

Please remember that your Board of Directors works on your 
behalf, and welcomes your feedback on any of our ongoing 
projects, or anything else that matters to you. 
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